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Big Leagues Open IimEast Yesterdl
The Republican Carries Most Reliable Ease Ball Report First

ee ay
STANDING OF THE CLUBS

RAGE MATINEE

! FOR SUN FETE
MESSAGE FOR ALL

FANS OF PHOENIX

"BIG" GIFfll
mm get mm

WITH THE SOX

National League
Clu-b- Won. Lost. Pet.

Brooklyn . . 1000
Cincinnati . 1000
Philadelphia 1000
St. Louis . 1000
Boston . . . .000
Chicago . . . .000
New York . .000
Pittsburg , .000

American League
Club-Chi- cago Won. Lost. Pet.

. . . ). 1 1000
Detroit . . . . .. 1 inoc
New York . .. 1 iooo
Washington .. 1 1000

Boston . . 0 .000

Cleveland . .. 0 .000
Philadelphia . . 0 .000

St. Louis . .. 0 .000

Federal League
Club-Balti- more Won. Lost. Pet.

. ... 1 1000

Brooklyn . . ... 1 100C

Buffalo ... 0 .000

Pittsburg .. ... 0 .000

Chicago ... 0 .000

Indianapolis ... 0 .000

Kansas City ... 0 .000

St. Louis ... . . . 0 .000

Coast League

You can wear these corsets
throughout the day with-
out a distressed and thor-
oughly tired out feeling.

HPHE extra strength
JL used in Rengo Belt corsets

gives support that is particularly
restful when the garments are ad-

justed to reduce the excess flesh
at the back, hips. and abdomen. No
other corsets have the strength to hold
their shape so long under these trying
conditions. . With the elastic webbing
inserts over the thighs and at back,
freedom is allowed exactly where needed

stout women are dancing, and bending
in these corsets with perfect grace and
wonderful comfort. "

.The boning is of double watch spring
steels very pliable but extra strong

This it a solemn pledge to the
Fane of Phoenix.

The Arizona Republican wilt en-

deavor to give the cleanest cut
most accurate baseball reports
ever read in an Arizona newspaper
during the year to come. Basing
its news on the reports of the As-

sociated Press, this paper will con-

tinue to fill its place in the lives
of the followers of the great nation-
al game giving fair views and first
news of everything of interest.

There are now three "big"
leagues in the east. The fact that
25,000 people saw the opening game
between Baltimore and Brooklyn in
the Federal league Monday, inci-cat-

that a great advance is going
to be made in the organized as
well as in the outlaw branches of
the game.

National, .American, Federal,
Coast, Western, American Associa-
tion. Those are the names of the
leagues The Republican will cover.
The league doings will be featured
in the order named. The sport
editor believes that the cosmopoli-
tan population of Phoenix warrants
the use of full reports on the three
most prominent leagues, the two
majors and the Federal. He thinks
Phoenix fans will agree with him
in his way of lining up the or-
ganizations.

The Republican wishes every fan
a happy, hearty, healthy season of
sport, and hopes that the compre-
hensive baseball reports will please
all its many readers

IMORE-
-

OFFICES ARE FILIEO

! (Continued from Page One.)

These salaries range from $5,000 per
year for the city manager, down to
$1,200 for the city treasurer and for
the chy scaler of weights and measures.
Under the terms of the proposed or- -

Club . W. L. Pet.
Sun Francisco .'. 9 W-

Venice S C .571

Los Angeles 7 7 u0

Sacramento ' "'00

Portland . .
" A'M

Oakland 4 8 " i

and is guaranteed not to rust. The
crowning feature of Rengo Belt corsets is their
thoroughly strong materials and tailoring with-

out whichaallAOther reducing corsets fail.

$2.25, $3.50, $5.00.
For Sale hv M - CSoidwater & Bros.

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT gjj

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National League
Boston at Brooklyn

New York at Philadelphia
Chicago at Cincinnati --

Pittsburg at St. Louis.

American League
Cleveland at Chicago

St. Louis at Detroit
Philadelphia at New York

Washington at Boston

Federal League
Buffalo at Baltimore

Brooklyn at Pittsburg

Coast League
Oakland at Portland

Los Angeles at San Francisco
Sacramento at Venice.

--.j.
;

NATIONAL LEAGUE

'Sherwood Magee
PHILADELPHIA, April 11. Two

heme runs by Captain Magee gave
Philadelphia the victory over the G-

iants. There were twelve hits and
ti n runs off "Rube" Marquard.

j dinance the street superintendent- will
(have supervision over the plumbing in- -,

j spector and the electrical inspector,
The salaries as fixed by the tentative

j ordinance are as follows: City manag-- ;
;cr, $."i,000; auditor, $2,400; clerk, $2,00u;
i assessor, $2,000; treasurer, $1,200;

$2,000: engineer. $l.SO0; chief of

Score R H Kmlinf

Horsemen Get Together and
frame up Set of Classy
Events for Valley Sprint-
ers and Trotters Six
Events Contemplated

Phoenix; horse fanciers desiring to
do something to make the 1014 edi- -
tion of the Aztec Sun Fete a little
more memorable have decided to
stage a race matinee at the state
fair track Sunday. J. C. Adams and
his cohorts got together and without
much preliminary hullabaloo stuck
some blue show cards around and
about.. The idea conveyed by these
posters was that there will be enter-
tainment for the lover of horseflesh
at the state fair ' grounds Sunday
afternoon.

The fair commission was agreeable
to the arrangement, so the race is
on. Officials have been appointed as
follows'

Starter J. Adams.
Judges C. B. Wood, L. D. Welch,

J. L. Lambert.
Timers Under Ed Ames.
A new wrinkle, in race rules will

prevail, in 'that every heat will con-

stitute a race. This is to make up
for some of the shortcomings due to ,

a lack of time for preparation.
The entries and their classes are

as follows:
2:15 Trot

Honest Tom, 2:19'i Rroezley
Doctor Clark 2:14 J. T. Clark
Princess Louise, 2:16-- .. .Geo.Nugent

2:17 Pace
Dixie Hal, '2:1CVI John Rreezley
Etta. Green, 2:2214 Charles Dobry
Josie B, 2:19V4 Geo. Nugent

Green Pace 2:25
Sir John 2:24 i Charles Dobry
Kildnre ..J. G. Belt
Dorothy B. 2:24U .Geo. Nugent
Robin Parole, 2:20 54 . . . John Brcezley

Green Trot
Major Garry Schuler
Delfine Albert Lopez
Arlie L '.. Charles Dobry
Scates Geo. Nugent
Zona B. A. W. Sydnor

Colt Race
Alma Lou Brcezley
May Dello .. Williams
lloxev 1) ... Scot t

H Mile Running
'Tick Tack . Maxwell

Apache Kid
Don Harry DuBois..
M iss Romero H. Raymer

of all the city moneys from former
Treasurer J. H. Kinney to J. C. C. II.
Boon, the new treasurer. This amount-
ed to S273.43S.S4. He also announced
lie had found that there was an amount
aggregating $11,"po2.23 still outstanding
as uncollected taxes, a portion of which
he believed was collectable. He was
instructed to take the matter of the
collection up with City Attorney Chris-
ty and ascertain just what action
should be taken.

The Arizona Eastern, requesting
permission to lay a spur track across
Sixth and Seventh avenues, submitted
a map of the district involved and this.
together with the petition for the per-
mission was referred to the city at
torney.

The city attorney announced that he
had ascertained that the common coun-
cil had the right to grant permission
for wagons to stand upon the street
and that such permission had been giv-

en for the standing of a popcorn wa-

gon on North First street, just off
Washington street. A petition had been
received at the last meeting asking
that the wagon be made to vacate the
street. T'pon motion of Commissioner
Woods, the commission voted to allow
the proprietor of the wagon to continue
business on the street.

A report was received from the su-

perintendent of streets that he has as-

sessed costs of the improvement of Mc-

Dowell road against the lots, portions
of lots, pieces or parcels of land con-

tiguous to the improved district.
Mayor Young asked that approval of
the assessment he deferred until the
commission has had fin opportunity to
investigate the equity of the individual
assessments.

Mayor Young reported that the man-
agement nf Guenther's Cafe on West
Adams street, has offered to donate a
portion of th front part f the cafe as
a rest room for women. The proposed
rest room is provided with easy chairs,
a sofa and toilet facilities. "Commis-

sioner Cope asked if it was to be do-

nated and upon beng assured it was,
submitted a motion to accept, which
carried.

The mayor then directed the atten-
tion of the commission to the crying
need of some means for disposing of
the city's garbage. He announced that
within ten to fourteen days it will be
necessary to find some new place where
the city garbage may be dumped and
buried. He said that an incinerator
whs the onlv ultimate solution, even
announcing that as the citv began to
approach the 50.000 population mark it
may become necessary to ask the elec-

tric railroad to provide garbage cars
and haul the. pity garbage several miles
north of the city. It was the sense of
the commission that some steps
should be taken immediately and the
matter was referred to the commission
and city manager to investigate with-
out delay. i

Commissioner Foley asked that all
bids for fire apnaratus and fire alarm
extension he rejected ant the checks of
bidders returned to them. This carried
and that a resolution. waS adopted that
the city manager and the fire chief pre-
pare a full list of the needed fire equip- -

Tompc Friends of Former
Republican Correspon-
dent Receive v Inquiries
from 'Chicago American
Boss as to Whereabouts

(Special to The Republican)
TEMPE, April 14. From reports

received here Monday and yesterday
as well as several telegrams it ap-

pears that Big Griffen will have a
try-o- ut with, the White Sox. The
lelegram received Monday inquired
as to his whereabouts and. the sender
seemed rather in a hurry sending a
duplicate. Griffen is in Evanston,
Illinois, at present' and his address
was made known to the inquiring
parties. It is the general opinion
that the White Sox manager has his
eye on t him and is going to give
him a try-ou- t. The news was glad-
ly received in baseball circles here
whl many of his admirers are confi-
dent that he will make good. For
me past several weeks Griffen has
been with the Milwaukee club at
Owensboro, Kentucky, leaving there
with them and' going over into Illi-

nois.
Xo definite word has been received

regarding an offer from the White
Sox but a letter is expected very
soon.

SHIVERS

IH HIGH HILLS

E. G. Baker Returns De
feated in Purpose bvi
Snows in White Moun-
tains Made Good Time.
Logs Road

Erwin George Baker d into
town yesterday. He started to go to
Albuquerque, which is in New Mexico,
but he only got to within a few
varongs of the charming chilly little
village of Springerville. ' j

"It was no use,' 'he said, in explain- -

ing his failure to make Albuquerque,
"I am not Dr. Cook. I cannot deceive
a geographical society. The. rigors of
an Arctic elime were too much for
me. And, besides, I had covered
about all the road I really cared to
see."

Baker was p'athfinding for his com-

ing transcontinental motorcycle dash.
He left Phoenix early Sunday morn-
ing. In eleven hours and thirty min- -

utes he made 236 mues to a camp
on the other side of Fort Apache. In
describing his trip he said:

"By George, that was some trip. I
never knew there was so much coun-
try up there. Although I was dressed
for winter and had big gloves, a
sweater and a raincoat, I was cold.
The scenery is grand, much better
than I imagined. The other time I
went through I was going so fast I
did not see much of the country. But
his time I went slow and kept a
lookout for things to see and tell
about when I got back.

"The measly little rise on Fish
f'reek hill is nothing compared to
that blasted pull out of Black River
canyon. Why, there was a stretch of
nine miles where it was so steep and
so narrow and so rough that it is al-

most impossible to get through. Hon-
est, I didn't think a motorcycle could
make it until I got through.

"I drifted along right lively the first
day and got into the high hills, where
it was 'almighty cold. I came to a
forest service camp and staj-edV- . all
night with the men. They told me not
to try to get through because of the
snow and the sloppy roads, so I slept
there, and the next morning went up
on the hilltops and looked around.
There were miles and miles of coun-
try .without .a sign of life. Just big
trees and rocks. The burned stumps
looked like woolly bears, " ready to
jump out at you. I tramped on her
tail all through that country to get
back where there were folks.

. "When I start through, there next
month, I will go through without 'any
trouble. I know where all the bad
spots are and all I will need Is a
good supply of the right, kind of gas
and oiL I arranged along the route
for the best fuel for my trip." ' "-

-'

On telling the story on the streets
yesterday. Baker was confronted with
incredulous smiles. Just to imagine
people sitting in a log cabin shiver-
ing around a ' sheet iron stove that
was doing its level best to heat up
the interior with its rosy glow! And
here, two hundred short miles away,
such summery weather!

Baker will leave San Diego on May
3 or thereabouts to try to demolish
the 20-d- record from the Pacific to
the Atlantic. 1

BaseballGoods
PINUIY & BOBINSOft

17 South Center

of materials

telling an irate or an inquisitive fan-re- .i

ir why the ivory-skiili- td proof-- i
-- oier f uppened to get ii in wrong.

Proof-reade- are nearly always
ivory-skulle- d, except when they are
useful to lay things to. A baseball
dope sheet artist can usually blame
the p. r. for a lot 'if crimes, and
then square himself by lugging him
over t ) Jack's for a mug of suds.

New York.
Philadelphia.

' The National .'iid American, and
Federal and oh, a lit of other pen-

nant races are "on." From now un-

til n xt fall there will be little in the
sport line but big, ii'.tlc-- and medium
sized league baseball. One or two
;:.'.:ts. a race or so, some competi-
tions of a strictly minor nature. And
when the cartoonists begin digging
away in their files to find those mus-
ty old drawings of a man in footbttll
clothes being elevud to the throne
of public favor whil ; he of the ball
and bat ami glove is cast forth neck
and heels, you (gentle fan) will ob-

serve, the names of those two teams
right where they were that time last
year. No ra-T- boxing match, auto
race or swimming meet nay. not
even a six-da- y bicycle race C.n sup-
plant the sport of Americans now.
The Federal League has seen to that.
It is to predict that baseball will
create more furore this year than
even the ordinary rate of irogression
would warrant.

What is there to prevent the mo-

torcyclists duplicating ihoir Pacific
coast stunt of matching the auto
race? It seems to us that it would
not take much more pep behind the
movement to make an El ix

motorcycle race, than it will
to pull off one from Los Angeles
next fall. The Maricopa Auto club
and the Phoenix Motorcycle club
working together, ought to be able to
shock and greatly surprise folks this
year.

GLENDAIE WISHES TO

AFFILIATE WITH M. & M.

The merchants and business men ,of
Glendale have for some time been get-
ting on terms of intimacy with those
of Phoenix through the medium of the
Merchants and Manufacturers associa-
tion until there is now a general de-

mand from Glendale for affiliation be-

tween the two organizations one hav-
ing been started in Glendale recently.

In view of this friendly feeling which
has been reciprocated by the Phoenix
M. &; M.. a committee from the local
association accompanied Secretars-Clement- s

over to Glendale on Monday
reporting back to the M. & M. that
night. -

As a result Secretary Clements was
instructed to treat with the Glendale
business mens organization and to for-
mulate some system of affiliation
whereby the Glendale men can avail
themselves of the experience and re-
ports of the Phoenix men. Secretary
Clements is now engaged on that work.

o

HERE FROM NEW ENGLAND
Henry Joslyn arrived in Phoenix
Monday evening from the cold New
'England States, and will make this
city his home; this is, if he can in- -

i duce his wife to come here. Mr. Jos
lyn is stopping with his father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Joslyn,
515 West Madison street. Jiislyn, Jr.,

IE UP AT

HE VARSITY

Board of Regents Meets,
But "Will Not Announce

"Changes in Faculty
Known There Are Be-

headings Contemplated

(Special to The Republican.)
TUCSON, April 14. Refusal on the

part of the members of the board of
regents of the State university to di

vulge their acts In meeting here today
did not quell the suspicion that
changes in the official family of the
institution are contemplated. Speaking
on eei oilier huojcci, governor
Hunt, Superintendent of Education C.
O. Case, Rev. William Scarlett, arid
Messrs. Hereford and Wheatly were
almost entirely frank, but when the
matter of lopping off heads in the
faculty was brought up, the conversa-
tion always closed.

The public part of the business of
the meeting was of minor import. No
architect has been selected for the
agricultural building plans. Several
plans have been rejected because the
auditorium addition would bring the
cost above the appropriation.

The consideration of finances occu-
pied all this afternoon.

Governor Hunt left this evening in
the state automobile to meet Governor
McDonald of New Mexico.

President A. H. Wilde of the Uni-

versity of Arizona was unable to
accompany the party, owing to a brok-
en arm, sustained in cranking his au-

tomobile this afternoon. The Univer
sity club entertained prominent
guests at dinner tonight, preparatory,
to University week. The' guest of
honor wras Dr. J. C. Muerman of
Washington, D. C, bureau of educa-
tion.

o

MOOSE CONFER DEGREES

ON CLASS OF TWENTY

A most enthusiastic meeting of the
Phoenix lodge of Moose was held last
night . when a class of twenty new
members were taken in and the beau-
ties of the fraternalism taught by the
order exemplified. National Director
C. G. Reum was present after a rapid
trip to Tucson, Bisbee and Douglas,
made since the last meeting night.

The Moose expect to be in their new
quarters, the same building that was
formerly occupied by the Arizona club,
within the course of the next two
weeks. The lodge is already one of the
most prosperous in the southwest. It
is harmonious now and working along
progressive lines.

o

Now that colored wigs are to be
worn in high society the
girl is coming into her own. Balti-
more American.

says he is certainly pleased with "what
he has seen of Phoenix, and is de-
lighted to be where the snow does
not fly and t,he- - cold winds do not
whistle around the corner. He saw-muc-

snow on his way here over the
Santa Fe. ''

Hiivi that able woman writer was
not really as ignore nt as charmingly
ignorant of the game ;us she made
out. She knew those base sacks
acre not to protect the players, from
hurt if they happened to get excited
and fall down. Although she had not
been at many ball games, she C;iiite
understood what w;:s going on. Can'
you find any woman nowadays who
is entirely unfamiliar with the great-
est of national sports'.'

We maintain stoutly that there are
none. Of course it was merely to
entertain the readers of the paper,
that this clever young woman so
"raved" about the game, fhe knew
she was going to say some of those
things before she ever went out to
Grant park. She had picked the cap-

tain and the first baseman for spe-

cial mention, had looked up their
peculiarities, and when it came to
writing her story, she dilated upon
thi-- very cleverly, we think.

A little novelty W-- a dangerous j

thing. We pretty near got our eurl j

head kicked off about this one. Both
Barrett and Hudson were sore to our
lace. But meager reports received
from the side lines lead us to believe
that they were secretly much flat-
tered by the notices our woman base-
ball writer gave them.

Mr. Baker has nfiw returned from
the tops of the hilis. If there were
much more road like the sort he de-

scribed between Globe and Spring:
he will need a snow plow, an

arctic folding iglo and a set of gum
drops.

When the baseball season starts,
the troubles of the patient Job were
as nothing compared w ith those of
the "lope" man. He must watch
percentages of games won and lost,
hits, errors, batting averages and a
thousand other LITTLE inconsequen- - j

tial things. Not- the leas", of his
cares is answering the telephone and

mcnt and appliances and make a full
report at the next meeting.

The full school board headed by Sims
Ely 'then appeared before the commis-
sion with a proposition whereby in con-

sideration of the city giving School
District No. I, a quit claim deed to
Block 57, the site of the burned West
End school, so that the district may
dispose of the property and thereby se-
cure funds necessary to complete the
Monroe street grammar school, the dis-

trict will give the city all proceeds of
the sale in excess of $15,000, and agree
to reject all bids for the property for
less than $25,000. This means that the
city is certain to receive. $10,000 from
the sale of the property and stands to
secure even more if tho school board
can find a buyer willing to pay more
than $25,000 for the block.. It was
pointed out that the property is not
desirable for school purposes because
of its rroximity to railroad tracks.
After considerable discussion the com-
mission adopted a-- resolution approving
the proposition and directing the city
attorney to proceed with the drawing
of the proposed quit claim deed.

The proprietor of the Woodford
House complained of the unsanitary
condition of a corral near his property
and asked that the nuisance be abated.
,This matter was referred to the city
manager. Adjournment was then taken
to 1:30 o'clock Thursday afternoon.

o
FOLLOWING A GOOD EXAMPLE
"And I suppose, like a brave sol-

dier, ypu followed your colors?" .
"Yes; whenever there 'was a battle,

I noticed that the colors were flying,
so I fled, too." Buffalo Express.

police. $2,100; fire chief, $1,800; street
superintendent, $2,400; magistrate,
$1,800: health officer, $2,400; sealer of
weights ar.d measures, $l,50o: building
inspector, $2,100; water superintendent,
$2,400.

Although it was sought to secure im- -
adion upon the proposed ordi- -

nance upon the grounds that it was an
emergency measure, the commission
voted to defer action until the next
meeting.

Among the striking features of the
proposed ordinance is a provision that
none of the city funds shall bp de-
posited in any institution unless the.y
shall draw a rate of interest not less
than two per cent. With relation to
moneys in sinking funds it is proposed
that these may be deposited in any re
putable banking institution in the s'jite
but when so deposited must draw In- -
terest at a rate not less than foor per
cent.

Manager Farish reported that he had
been able to give but little attention
to the several matters referred to him
at the previous meeting but stated that
he had given the city electrician per- -
miqKinn in lav th ltri, liclif rlttr.

on Monroe street near the Water Us-

ers' building and had instructed the
water superintendent to lay the. pipes
necessary to furnish water for the
trees in Eastlake park. Further, he had
authorized the decoration of the city
hall for the approaching Sun Fete, the
expense involved not to exceed $30.

Auditor Cooper reported the transfer

Kehang, Lapp; McIIale and Sweeney.

Cobb of Course
DETROIT, April 14. Bonfires were

flickering in the center field, in the
thirteenth inning, when Ty Cobb
drove a triple to the score board for
two runs. Neither team had scored
until the final inning.

Score R H
St. Louis 2

Detroit 3 S

Batteries: Weilman, James and
Agnew, Crossin; Dubue. Dauss and
Stanage.

... v
i !

FEDERAL LEAGUE 1.

TP
Brooklyn Wins Opener

PITTSBCRG. April , 14. Brooklyn
defeated Pittsburg in ten innings, be-

fore a big crowd. It was a pitchers'
battle. -

'Score R H K
Brooklyn 1 r.

Pittsburg ...... ...... 0 4 1

"Tlatieries.' Sea'ton and Owens;
Knetzer' and Berry..

COAST LEAGUE

At San Francisco n II E
Los Angeles o 5 1

San Francisco ! 0

Batteries: Chech and Boles Per- -
noli and Schmidt.

At Venice R H E
Sacramento ... .7 .7 .3
Venice i 2 S 5

Batteries: Stroud and Rohrer;
Henley, Fleharty and Bliss.

New York 1 6 0

Philadelphia 10 13 2

Batteries: Marquard, Fromme and
Myers; Alexander and Killifer.

St. Louis Wins
ST. LOUIS, April 14. "Chief" Wil-

son's single in the ninth inning, after
two were out, gave St. Louis tho
winning run.

Score R II R
Pittsburg 15 l
St. Louis . .. 2 6 2

Batteries: Adams and Gibson;
Grimes and Wingo.

!

Almost No Game
CINCINNATI, April 14. Bain kept

down the attendance, and caused
Cheney to lose control, Cincinnati
winning, JO to 1.

The score R H E
Chicago 1 2 1

Cincinnati 10 6 0

Batteries: Cheney, Koestner, Cor-rid-

and Archer; Benton and Clark.

Tener Hurls Sphere
BROOKLYN, April 14. Governor

Tener of Pennsylvania, president of
the league, threw the first ball. Reul-bac- h

pitched brilliant ball.
Score R H E

Boston 2 9 4

Brooklyn 8 11 1

Batteries: Tyler, Crutcher and
Whaling, Gowdy; Reulbach, Pfeffer
and Miller.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Sox Win On Rally
CHICAGO. April 14. A batting

tally in the seventh inning turned
'defeat into victory for the Chicago

Americans, when Mitchell, Cleveland's
left hander was knocked out of the
box.

Score- - R '" H F.
'Chicago "... 5 11

Cleveland S C 0

Batteries: Scott and ' SeVialk;
Mitchell, Blinding and O'Neill. ,

- Wa'ter's Witbbone
BOSTON. April 14. Walter ""John-

son pitched shutout ball. Washing-
ton scored all her runs iji the third
inning, on three singles. .:, ir r,

Score R H
Washington . ... 3

Boston . ..." 0

Batteries: Johnson and Ainsmlth
Collins, Kelly and Carrigan.

' Blitzen!
NEW YORK, April 14. For the

first time in years, the local Ameri-
can

j

Leaguers won their onening
game, which was New York's all the j

way. as Bush was driven ofY the
mound. The Athletics got no hits in
five innings. 1

Score y H K,
Philadelphia . :"2"6 2

New York . 8 13 2 I

Batteries: Bush, Boardman and


